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          13th November, 2018 

Government to work harder to get Chinese bailout 
Pakistani team, dispatched in a hurry to China for discussions on Balance of Payment (BoP) support of 
about $ 3 billion, bilateral trade in Yuan and unilateral market access, has reportedly returned without 
success as the Chinese side has advised further discussions, well-informed sources told Business Recorder. 
 
Finance Minister, Asad Umar, in a press conference had claimed that with assured assistance from Saudi 
Arabia and China, the issue of Balance of Payment (BoP) is over; however to-date not a single penny has 
been deposited in the State Bank of Pakistan. 
 
On Monday when a senior government official was asked about the outcome of current Pak-China dialogue 
held in Beijing, he did not give any encouraging response and stated "discussions are ongoing." 
 
Pakistan''s economic team comprising Secretary Finance, Arif Khan, Governor State Bank of Pakistan 
(SBP), Tariq Bajwa, Secretary Commerce, Younus Dagha and other officials has returned to the country 
with the IMF team in the capital for a new program projected to be between $ 5-7 billion. 
 
Sources in Finance Division told Business Recorder that China was reluctant to extend unilateral market 
access, a critical request by the Pakistani side focused on increasing exports. No official is ready to speak 
formally on talks with China but there was clearly an air of disappointment. 
 
Prime Minister''s Advisor on Commerce, Textile, Industries and Production and Investment, Abdul Razak 
Dawood who was a member of Prime Minister''s entourage to China, claimed recently that Beijing has 
agreed to double Pakistan''s zero rated exports'' volume aimed at reducing trade deficit. 
 
Pakistan had sought unilateral concessions on 313 items from China which was not entertained in the way 
Pakistan had asked for. 
 
Razzak Dawood had revealed that the issue of unilateral concessions on 313 items was discussed with the 
Chinese leadership which considered Pakistani proposal but offered to double Pakistan''s exports at zero 
duty which would amount to around $ 1.2 billion per annum. 
 
He had further claimed that China has thrown the ball into Pakistan''s court and that the team led by Dagha 
would finalise the list to be included in the list of items allowed to be exported to China duty free. The team 
was to discuss share of each item of Pakistan''s interest with the Chinese officials within the offered cushion 
of $ 1 billion or $ 1.2 billion per annum. Pakistan had sought duty-free access of rice and sugar in addition 
to other traditional items. 
 
However, the team members'' silence indicates that the team has returned without any commitment from 
China on what the high level Pakistani delegation had claimed in subsequent press conferences. 
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